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G. T. P. OFFICIALS
MET THE COUNCILTffS CAPITAL Tl

ircùofmy of i

encountered last year at .a depth of 
between 200 and 300 feet, and gas 
experte from the Medicine Hat gas 

i field predict that a' good" flow of gas'' 
I will be found at that depth.

Important Factor.
s.) • and the transportation facilities Tha The büilding of a branch line of 
;Tha Canadian Northern railway will cms» thè Grand Trunk Pacific from To dé Id 
lied the Pembina river a,t Birtwistle on south through Calgary and thence 
the its way .to Port Mann on the. Pacific into the States will be an important 

loôd ocean. " Work is now. la . progress factor in Tofleld’e upbuilding. Eighty ' 
hou- on both sides of the river. con* miles of this line was completed I*st‘

THE IMPERIAHEROES AND HEROINES
OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE

sUtwAu

Question of Moving Tracks of the 
Dine Through 'the City Closer to the 
C.NJt. Discussed With

■net*' ■' -
President 

Hays and General Manager Cham
berlin.

Prize Winning Essay in Beaver House Chapter of the Daughters of the Em 
I pire Competition—Written by George Montgomery, of Edmonton.Ask Amendments to Present 

Liquos License Act in 
the Province.

Hon. Andrew Fishe 
Resolution Relat: 

Foodstuffs!
(From Thursday’s Daily.)

~ The removal of the G.T.P. tracks 
from the south half of Mackenzie 
avenue to the north half was the 
subject of ‘discussion at a confer
ence held’ Vy the fetty* council with 
President Ifays and General Manager 
Chamberlin in the city 
evening. The outcome of the confer
ence was that the company agreed to 
make the change suggested by the 
city, subject to the paving by the 
city of thé st*i.j$ which they will va
cate, forty feet in width and extend
ing from First street to a point be
tween Seventh and Eighth streets.
This the company’s, officials stated 
was the inducement offered to them 
last year by Mayor Lee. when the 
city first approached them with the 
.request to make the change.

Under the agreement made with 
the city when the railways first enter
ed Edmonton the assent of the C.N.R.
is required to any such c----- -
that which i^ proposed. The city was the civil war for the parliament, 
unable to obtain any reply to com 
municatlons addressed to this com 
pany on the subject, but ,Mr. 
berlain gave his 
fevenin
had given his assent 
condition of the paving of 

The pavirr

daughter of William Nightingale, and 
was born in Florence. When young 
she was very much interested in 
nursing and ma.de it her lifework. 
£he was a very brave and unselfish 
-woman, and gave her services to a 
jgood cause, that of nursing in the 
■Crimean War. She was the life of 
the army. Not only the wounded and 
sick were benefited by her, but the 
soldiers were cheered.and encouraged 
by her sunny face and cheerful man
ners. She worked so hard and steadi
ly that her health failed her and she 
; had to give up. A great sum of money 
was easily raised to help her, for the 

| nation knew of her works, and loved 
her. Florence Nightingale is what 1 
would call an ideal daughter of the 
Empire. She died in 1010, shortly 
after King Edward’s death.

The heroes and heroines of the 
British empire are so great in num
ber that it would take a book to hold 
their names. It is hard to choose a 
hero who stands out ahead of the 

hall last others, but the ones I think the great
est are Oliver Cromwell, William Pitt 
and General James Wolfe. The char
acters of these men make an inter
esting study 'alone, to say nothing of 
thfeir accomplishments. The heroines 
I have chosen are Florence Nightin
gale and Queen Victoria. I shall now 
take up caich of these separately.

Oliver Cromwell was a great ''hero, 
famed in war and peace—if you 
would call the unsettledComimonwealth 
and Protectorate times, peaceful. He 
was. a Puritan and a very godly man. 
He first comes ip to the heroes’ list 
when, with his well trained Ironsides 

change as he turned the tables and really won 
’ - - ’ L The

troublous times which followed the 
beheading of Charles I. would surely 

Cham- have h«o.i disastrous for England had 
assurance last it been for Cromwell’s wonderful 

that Sir William Mackenzie ^eucretship and statesmanship. The 
subject to the Scotch and Irish who were standing 

the street for Charles II he subdued and turned 
of this, strip to the troubles at home, which were 

involve an expenditure of ap- many. As I have said, Cromwell was 
proximately $35,000,and as the Maÿor- a praying man, and I do not think he 
has been unable to find any record could have shown such wisdom unless 
on the files of such an offer on the he had been. Ilis last thoughts were 
part of the city the council .were un- for England and when he died the 
willing to irive an assurance that tips outlook for Englamd was dark, 
work would be done. In the event The reason I think Cromwell was a 
of such n decision being reached, hero is because he gave his- heart anil 
however, it will be necessary to sub- soul to his COUntry. 
mit the matter to the ratepayers bÿ( WilUam Pitt- ncxt hero, was the
re error > aA'‘ _ 'son of a wealthy gentleman. When

Officials Were Willing. , Pitt was young he lived in the cuun-
-The attitude of the G.T.P.- officials try. He was very fond of books and 

was one of willingness to make the sports ■ but wag delicate. It was be- 
proposed change subject to the con- cause of this that he failed to take 
dition mentioned, but President Hays his degree at Trinity college. He en- 
stated that in the event of the city tered the army but was not satisfied 
falling to grant what they are said wjth this life His - attraction for 
to have offered through Mayor Dee poIltics lcd him to £ecure a publk. 
this attitude might he chàftged. He offlce. Hc £oon beca.mc to be th„ be3t 
said that Sir William Mackenzie had Bpeaker in the house His language 

! consented with this understanding Wffls £() str(mg that once when de_ 
and that as he is m England at the nouncing onc of prime minister s 
present time a period must ne- bin,s he EQ e the minister tba,
cessarily elapse before any oommuni- ,. , ,i .. y,- „ „on]v he had Pitt dismissed from the army,cation could reach him and a reply . _ , „ . . -,
be received p,tt then set in to devote all his time

i No assurance was given by the *°, Politics. His genius was wonder- 
cotiticil that the city would comply ful’.hls eloquence marvelous. He liv- 
with the requirement ,and action is e<* *n a time of grafting and dishon- 

j deferred pending receipt from Gen- 681)1 > ,3Ut never- did he stoop to such 
Ural Manager Chamberlain of a copy low tactics. He once apposed the 
of the-i communication addressed to Ning iu such a strong and firm man- 
the company by Mayor Lee and also ner that he was obliged to resign his 
a copy of the memo obtained by Mr. Position. But it was found that they 
Chamberlain from Sir. William Mac- could do nothing without Pitt and

___ Thgïe were few kenzie giving his assent to the pro- he was given his position back again.
for changes in the first draft published posed Change. Pitt showed great wisdom in select-

— —" H. i The later request of the city for the rnen and in judging when to fight
removal of jtSè cômpany’s tracks from and when not t<o. Once when he

out a station at^his own request, and the entire surface of the street was asked the King to declare war, the
Rev. R. H. L$ech, of Port Perry, wths abandoned. King and his council refused and Pitt
station fed at Strathcona; Rev. A. B. I Closing McDougall Avenue. resigned; When Pitt died all the
Argue goes to Olds; J ■. H. Johnson 1 At the int0rmal conference, held nation mourr
to Banff; W. J. Howard to Airdrie; by the council with the company’s- of Pitt was an hîmest patriot, who
E. J. Tate to Fort Saskatchewan : XV . fleials on tha previous evening the never yielded to the prevailing sin
W. Saunders to Provost; C. E. Pow- closing of McDougall avenue from in those days, that of bribing and
ell to Stony Plain; W. J. Conley to Clark street to Isabella street -was robbing the nation. For this reason
Clover Bar;R. Brett to Holden; J. C. suggested by President Hays. It is I think he is a hero.
Anderson to Kitspoty; and T. H. understood that the suggestion gath- James Wolfe wa= is and always 
Wt ron to Carstairs. . j ers significance from a proposal of shall be, my greatest’hero There are

. ~ „ À iWTnr.o------' ithe coa,pany erect a station on the so many things.I admire in him thatMANY FARMERS •; property In this neighborhood. As j ean hardly name ,the ono 1 „ke best
rnMTTVrr TA l UeqU » ' Ltf ,acqeded *°-t T°U when he entered the army at ahe age
COMING IO WEST have the effec of closing part of one pf efteen- he started hls brilliant

_______ ' of the main thoroughfares of the . _ , ! .
Two Huntlrcd Rcpatiiotcd French- city and place an obstacle in the way the ido, of th E^pi‘"a rapidly

Canadians from New England of access to the new market site t is gained promotion and at agP ]
States and a Small Number From understood to have aroused no little twenty-three was rA
Quebec Leave Montreal for Ed- opposition on the part of several of «« weak r, m u
monton. i the aldermen. In view of the fact that a v6ry "eak face, his Ilea..

_____ ! the subject was not mentioned at the . . ece<3ed, but in spite of this
Montreal, May 31—A party of over conference held last evening it is as- mJP‘A”f ^ls ™°“,th ®hawins nc 

two hundred repatrioted French- sumed that the suggestion has been “ “ 0 trength, Mo.fe had a verj
Canadians from the New England abandoned by the company, an as- character which very few me;
States, a small number of Quebec sumption whic-h gathers strengh from ““ia equal. Only in hn eyes coule
farmers being included left on a the fact that all parties concerned any strength be seen, but they were

Canadian Associated Pres 
London, June 1—At to< 

of the Imperial conferen.
movedAndrew

tion declaring that the doi 
not been consulted prior 
sence of the terms of the 
of London and that it waj 
able that Great Britain sfl 
the inclusion of article 2 d 
food stuffs in view of til 
a large part of the trade oj 
was in these articles. A 
was not desirable that GI 
should adopt the provisionl 
tides permitting the deJ 
neutral vessels.

The premier of Austral! 
he attached the utmost!

resources, are^ a 
farmers, but ca]

^ through tfie' eW^ts" of titis aggressive the coal area, is a tract of land ad- aci^ub wtiich is easily çléajried with vinciai, nor any member of a muni- 
bodjr °the Central Alberta Develop- mirably adapted te-mixed farming, brush cutters and quickly broken cipàl council shall be eligible to hold 
mete League, has. heeen formed, for within a radius of 30 miles of the stçam inrush plows, of which a license for the sale of intoxicating
the purpose of systematizing the work station these are sajd to be 3,600 to there àre several in the district. This liquors.
of advertising the resources of Central 3 000 settlers, practically all of them land sells from $t0 to $16 an acre The conference endorsed the follow- 
AnTerTTS.......ItTis composed1- of the tributary to Eavfwistle. There are unirhprôvéd, -and $16 to $35 a.n acre ing resolution:
.boards- ‘df tra.de of a nümbér of lead- stUl many good .homestead* to .be improved. On this Soil are raised all (y that this conference views with 
jng Central "Albprta tpwnk, Including had in this section. The develop- kinds oj .grnins—wheat 35 bushels to greet alarm thd very probable effect by the city. 
Edmonton. Strathcona, Athabasca ment of the agricultural resource^ of the acre, oats 50. to 100 bushels, bar- of the Ne Temere decree on the .sta- 1 will 
Landing, Cantrose, BdCOO., Entwistle, thé surrounding districts will maty» ley 35 t0 , 6» bushels. Wild hay btiity of the sacred institution of mar- |
Erskine, Leduc; Réd Deer,* Tofield, Entwistle an important shipping grows on all the unbroKeç, land and riage among us, and would earnestly |
Vegreville and Vermilion. In all ppint for farm products, as it is mid* ,is, extremel^r -nutritious. ! ^hjs hay urge the Government of Canada to 
lltWe are 'about thirty towns repre- Way between two excellent markets— the past-two years has been sell.- jealously guard the validity and satic-
sdnted in the league, which has es- Edmonton von the east, and the min- }”g at $6 to $10 a ton,,thus bringing a titjr of the marriage contract and to 
tabilshed headquarters at Edmonton. [nc and lumbering districts on the bice revenue to the farmers. - stubbornly resist any action from
A booklet, copiously illustrated, sett- wfest. ,-f. ■ , . ,* . . * J. L. L. whatever quarter taken which would
tug- forth the resources of Central J. L. L. _ ------- -- Vi' —*•---------- -• tend to disturb the security of marri-

: Alberta, and' cifntainirig much 1 valu*. Tlic Tofield District. OTTAWA PAPER ON .âges performed by any legally con-
ç,bl« information for prospective set"f Tofield, Alta., May 1ft.—The thou-] ft A llTlVSi'T PIIAVni'Q slltutod authority.
tiers, has been prepared by the lea- sands Q{ immigrants who are pouring A*z\x>IiXIEi J. V*lliV-vDBo (2) We would further heartily en-
gue, and will soon be ready for dis-^ jnto Alberta these days are not to be' ---------- j dorse the action of the General Con-

—tribu tip».——*— —..... .......... ........ I allowed tor overlook the advantages Qttawa. May 30—The Frde Pres.V ference special, committee in this mat-
Vast Natural Resources. 1 offered to homeseekers by the Beaver .lo6aI paper supports the Govern- ter am^’also request our president to

V- .IWhtiq^here is.an immense area of Lake distriti, The, local board, of VhV rarort^ha” Hon «elect t me person in Eastern Canada
rich farming land in Central Alberta trade has stationed E. Baldwin at L. t> Broderati, minlster^f marine and to co-operate with the General Con- 
ttois section has other natural re- Edmonton to mix with the-newoomer6 flshBries’Xtilligo to the Supreme Court ference special committee in making 
seurces equally valuable, the develop- and advertise the Beaver. Hills in the tali, is revived and it is prob- kfiown to the'proper authorities the 
ment of which will cal] for» a large country. The majority of the ably just as likely now as It was last from protest and unalterable convic- 
number of skilled- and- unskilled work- homeseekers are ticketed through to V lit is one of-.these things u,m of this conference,
men .The * territory from Edmonton Edmonton, but- many of them have wblgh are possible, but ahe-rmt Irone- • Thla ,motion was carried unani- 

opened up by the no definite plans beyond that point. * ^^veloPKs Ke^polh mously. Several members spoke vig- 

extenaion of ^he' main line Of the There are mapy tpacts of unoccupied ticaj sjtbation. If a dissolution is orously against the attitude of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, is a veritable landdn the vicinity of Tofield that can forced by the refusal of supply and church of Rome in this matter, 

l'étofetapwe from-which., the - prairie be bgught at reasonable prices. It is the government is compelled to go to In The evening Rev. J. P. Wcstman 
provinces will draw their supplies of as gbbd mixed farming land as there the country, there is every likelihood gp<jk-e on the Young People’s work 

. .. .. la i„ Western Canada, and has the of a general cabinet shuffle in which afid j)r Ge0 jackson gave an inspir-
atided advantage of being within easy ca8e Mr- Brodeur will go to the feu- Address on’ the subfeet “Great 
reach of the best markets' for farm Prerae Court but unless a dissolution aresST>°" ;ttn= . „
reach of the best markets for Harm forbed there will, be. no cabinet Preachers, Past and Present.”
products «, the west—Edmonton and changes for 8ome time yet. In any I The Station Sheéf.
tne mining and. lumberdistricts even^ the1 report published outside of j It was -after midnight tibfore the 
west of that city. ■ Ottawa- to_ay that Hon. S. N. Parent, stationing .committee were ready to

Land Changes Hands. ; chairman of the National Transconti* report. 'The ministers Waited patient-
A large amount of land in the haTnotonn'- Iy in the churçh.to, find out their

Beaver-Hills country, north and south dation. Mr. Parent is definitely out of fields ot labor,
6f Tofield’, has changed hands this politics. When the time comes f ' '
■year, most of it going into the hands Mr. Brodeur to step down his place as m the Bulletin last week. Rev. 
of actual settlers who are putting; it niilnister of marine will likely be taken e. Gordon, Strathcona, was left with
in crp6. " stock growing, Vegetable by Hon. Rodolphe Lemiux and the new 
e-jrdenSig nfnf' dairying are hecnmfhe «Sinister from Quebec will likely be i 5-. Briand. M.p., for Beauce. _ What

OPERATION OF NEW 
G.T.P. BRANCH LINE

J. L. L.
Railway Between Tofield and liasliwa 

Will Start Regalfr Service in a few 
Days—Interlocking System Has
Been Placed in Position at Camrose.

Special to the Bulletin.
Camrose, May 31—With the G.T.P. 

branch litre between Tofield and 
Bashwa taken over this week by the 
operating department there is every 
assurance that a regular passenger 
service will soon be in vogue. The in
terlocking system between the G.T.p 
and the C.P.R. lines at Camrose

was natural. On appeal 
ment agreed to a certain 
to seize goods which wer 
contraband and when J 
a netural port though th| 
destined for the enemy, 
of this concession was I 
found any difficulty in 
whole Atlantic of the ej 
sers it would be possible 1 
be consigned to a neutrl 
Europe. All we would I 
was to protect the pass! 
goods across the channJ 
our ports. There was onl 
that could secure their si 
time, and that was th J 
of the British fléet andl 
maintained other points I 
into comparative insignira

wit* undeveloped natural^ resources 
that. Rromisq to make it on6 °f 

’ nrbst! vrosperoua rconimunities in Wes
tern Canada. There is coal, timber, 
building stone, pulp wood and water 
powfer that,' at a small cost ean b£ 
converted into electrical enefgy suffi-, 

. cient to-- furnish power and light for, 
scores of plants.

’Tifne •Wàs when the question of an 
— adequate supply of fuel was a Péril-1 

mount one to the settlers in the 
praflre provinces, where neither 
timber nor coal is to be found. This 
question's been kettle* by -the dis
covery of coal all the way from To-] 
field, 43 miles east of Edmonton, to 
the Rocky Mountains. In the 1m-, 
mediate vicinity of Entwistle there 
are 15;000 acres of coal land, owned 
bv three big concerns—the Pembina. | 
Coal Co., the Black Diamond Coal! 
Co.; : and the Alberta Development 
Co., with a combined capital of

• upwards of four million dollar*. 
The first named company has done a 
jdrge amount of development -work, 
and is preparing to ship coal on a 
large scale. It 1» building 100, 
houses for its employees, and ex-,

O.pecte, to, be employing not fewer than, 
1,009 men within a year. The coa-l, 
is of the best lignite quality, and is 
from 10 to‘?2 feet in thickness. 1 

Cyntro of Lumber Trade.
Entwistle is the centre of the lum

bering industry of the Pembina river 
district The timber limits, extending 
for 200 miles up the Pembina river, 
south TronT'Enririatte, are-, estimated 
to contain 700 million feel of stand-

i in# tfitbsfi -M:mti,isy’a,iv^nly
point where the river is crossed by a 

, railroad it Se. yie„ logical location for 
' the manufacture of this lumber into 

lumber. The river furnishes the only . 
> feasible means of transporting the logs
* to a Shipping point. The Hislop & 
i àoodriâge daw mill at Entwistle has

a capacity _qf 15,000 feet of lumber a 
. day, and during the busy séason givés 
] employment to 40 men,. Lumber of

ARRANGEMENTS FOR 
CAMP AT CALGARY

The location of the annual camp ,*o 
be held at Calgary for- two weeks, 
commencing- June 12th, has now been 
finally settled. The camp will be two 
and one half miles south-west of me 
station, in the j.«.eservoir Park, situ
ated à little more than one mile from 
the nearest street There is 

grounu ip 
the vicinity. Not only is the situa io^ 
more favorable than that of last year’s 
camp, but better provision will be 
made for* the comfort of the men in 
the matter of water supply. There 
will be hydrants within the lines, so 
that a supply off good water will al
ways be available. It is expecte 1 
that there will be approximately four
teen hundred men in camp. The link 
Alberta Dragoons are expected to be 
present in full strength, and will 
number about 300. A tontingent from 
the 101st Edmonton Fusiliers will al
so be present. eminent. The déclaratif 

an immense step in ad\ 
first step towards arbitra 
nations, which Canada en

O REVISE LAWS
AFFECTING JEWS

Sir Joseph Ward and 
supported the declaratioSt. Petersburg, May 31.—Careful 

inquiry has been made respecting the 
report that Russia has under contem
plation â change of its. regulations 
for the entry of foreigners, including 
Aihetic&n "Jéws, into Russia. In- 
luiry at the American Embassy, in 
Jewish circles, at the department of 
foreign affairs, in charge of the 
status of foreign subjects as well as 
it the Ministry of the Interior, result
ed in a disclaimer by Russia of any 
knowledge of the proposed change, 
't is claimed that the Russian gov
ernment has long intended to revise 
ts general regulations, but only in 
conjunction with the general revision 
of the laws respecting the status of 
ill Jewish citizens.

BOY BADLY HU 
BY FIRECJ

said old Kin; ms jaw broken and seven 
his head, George Schnel 
in a critical condition as I 
putting an ordinary firecj 
an empty gasoline barrel 
sion which lollowed sinus 
of the barrell fragments 
struck George and hia 
Panions, small boys, agi 
to twelve years. The irl 
other lour are not cons j 
but young Schnelt is in I 
though Uis recovery is ll

BIG LIBEL CASE
Large Attendance art Hearing of Suit 

Brought by Dr. Workman Against 
Wesleyan Theological College.

and bodi
sets ia an immense deposit or sana- 
stoîié/ which crops out along the east- 
eiSJfctéSl <rW rtfier. The
work of qudrrying and dressing this 
stone has1 ibflefi ; be^un . on a limited 
scale. Building, experts' protiottiTce’ it 
equal in quality tb the celebrated Cal
gary sandstone, which lias in past 
yeairs been used extensively ift build
ing operations in Edmonton. ; As Eftt- 
wistle is ISO mites nearer to this city 
than CalgJjry M' .the difference in 
freight rates' An hdilding Btotie will 
glye the Entwistle quarries a practical 
mohopoljf of this market, as well as af 
thjf.üiâtéf'iW the growing towns east 
ot Edmonton 'in the prairie provinces.

Nerthwest of Entwistle there is a 
large pulp wood/ coneessteiy, a#d the 

of"a wood pulp mill at 
Entwietie is looked upon'as sc certainty 
ill the£«e^rjfuture. The adoption ef 
thc- reciproeity agreement" between

VANCOUVER PLANS 
DRAINAGE SYSTEM LORLMER CHAR 

TO BE REVancouver, May 31—R. Shea, oi 
Montreal, is the enginfeer recommend 
ed and who will likely be selected bj 
Vancouver as expert and final arbi 
trator as to the plan for the construe 
tion of the vast sewage system foi 
the frainage of the section from Bur 
rard inlet to the north arm of the 
Fraser river, including the city sub-

Washington, June 1- 
the senate today adopte 
to reopejy-the mvestïga 
charges of bribery in ce 
the election of Senate 
Illinois. The résolu tio 
rcgular elcvtii.ns comm 
Ihe inquiry.

JOURNALIST PROMOTED.

subjected to a severe cross-examina-l Wainwright Star—A special train, up like fire. Oi 
tiop by, H. J. Elliott, K.C., who has driven by Engineer Rogers, made the attack, when ■ 
charge of the cage for the proseeu-] record run between here and Edmon- momow’s batth 
tion. j ton last week, when the distance ot were rot

Dr. Scott, who was a member of 126 miles was covered in less than 1 on t-
the Investigation committee which ‘]]ree hours, thus cutting erff two hours. J.1R&S '
tireoared the rennrt on nr Work- the reKolar schedule time. The train paMls cf Story 1 f was ordered by Rev. Mr. Boothroyd. Wolfe must hav

1 ?! ^hl S -1 a of Irma t0 convey his wife to Edmon- state cf mind t
the libel on Dr. Workman is alleged ton. No. 1 wa* five 1

tlië rtéw machinery was installed. Arthur F. Wall! 
would, handle 600 tons of coal, a day.'- -er the Tt 
Three, other companies, are doing ex- Registrar c 
tensive development work, and the Torohto Mai 
Toronto Standard recently stated that gOVerntnent ap 
ft-was expected that upwards of 6«>«ttounded today. 
Head* of families wquld be employed K.n to be inai 
in the mines there next winter. This fe±ttar^f f7i! 
would be .equivalent to a -population companies in 
.of at least 2,000 souls. J ^Witer

Tofield's future as*a manufacturing 'Jr 
centre Is most promising. Cheap fuel 
and good' transportation facilities ^Ark J'
attract manufacturers looking for a 
location in Western Canada.

figuring on
?n ViCtory • lhat he had been tl 
n„ °f those lines rather than 
he Quebec. The battle next 
n- battle fought and won. W 

killed and as he was pass! 
he learned of the viotory 

# words were: “Now God ‘be 
A 1 die in peace.”

Hia work was done. H< 
? Phshed what few men ever d 

not the city, it was the count 
^Wolfe won. That country is 

"Nation of the Twentieth < 
1 S:lId. Wolfe is my great 

16^ always shall remain so.
Waving expressed my view 

J yces- 1 Shall now take up th 
^ important and sometimes n 
jj. Portant heroines. ^
A, F!ofcn-e Nightingale i

ERMAN PAPERS
FAVOR PROPOSAL

Ottawa, May 31—Ci 
hrre today consul.ing r 
fu.lway department wit: 
c°tisiruct;cn of : « e rt si 
the Hudsorj l:ay raiiv,: 
tenders are to be made, 
he built first from th 
wards and will cost 
tour millions. Cont ac 
having supplies on the 
■all and on having th 
Pleted by the end of 191

Already ■ if j
pulp wood oh the fre list would meah a number of canto»»».-' Including H the COIt 

\>fjs impeti^tor the wood pulp in- machine *bpn and-a nail iactorv.. are *he ***
*dusfry in Albgrla. . e>- w Ï*. *" negotiating feri-sited there. There ;'ate Wa

The Peinbina river, the Lobstick is an -extensive deposit of excelleht All’ll*
^rjver which flows into it a mile north briek clay,vand one or more brick Arthur 

of the town, and Lobstick lake, of manufactories are among the probe- 'known 
which the latter river is the outlet, billties this. year. The municioality ^oinda A 
will furnish inexhaustible water recently contracted for the staking" of And wa« 
power, both direct and for conver- a well to a depth of 1,000 feet, for tYie br- 

"sion into eletitr -energÿ. ; - That d-eüblé ptArose- of InsUriW nn atraj- ®111®™1 
Entwistle will become a manufactur- dant supplv of water for fire prdtec- ti16 MW 
,ing town of much importance would tion, and for developing the natural Ottawa.
-appear Inevitable-from the fact that gas prospects. Gas In considerable present appointment'fay the press of bishops throughout the world, de- 
2it ha* ^the raw material,' the power I quantity and of excellent quality pntario, irrespective of peUtloa, [nouncing the Portuguese law separat-

* t • x-- ... ■ _ ... » ,.

Berlin, May 31.—The German ge\ 
ernment’s interest in President Tati 
proposal for an unrestricted arbitr 
tion treaty has made a favorable im 
pression on those German newspape: 
which, up to the present time, ha v 
'ommented on the American Pres 
tent’s proposition. Notable amor 
the newspapers looking with favor 1 
the plan is the Cologne Gazetv 
which today said “it is happy to i n 
!n it a refutation of the talk ‘ 
President Taft plans an ar'.nt ra

aimed to a certain ex ten

THE RECIPROCITY
VOTE ON WEDNESDAYMINISTER REPLIES 

TO THE ENCYCLICAL
Washington, May 31—The 

senate finànce committee de
cided today to vote on the 
Canadian reciprocity bill Wed
nesday. It has b,een planned 
to end the hearing tonight 
but additional^ witnesses .will 
be heard Monday.

uniform succesi 
tended the use of Cham 
Uholera and Diahorrea 

ade it a favorite ever? 
"aj's be depended up 

Dy Dealers everywhere.
Teague 
Against Germany% % % * * *
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